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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you.Beth Oppenheimer – ED of Idaho AEYCIdaho AEYC works to improve the quality of early learning programs in Idaho and Advocate for children and families. State affiliate of the National AEYCGoal today is to help educate the committee on the landscape of early learning in Idaho.Will give you a brief snapshot of where some of our early learners are.Information around early learning environmentsHighlight a few programs that focus on our youngest learnersWhen I speak of early learning, I include child care, preschool, children at home, head start, etc. – Learning takes place everywhere.Landscape in Idaho is tough to determine because we do not have a statewide coordinated system.Data that we have comes from a variety of sources.We are currently working with the McClure Center at U of I to come up with a more cohesive data report that shows “where are children are” between the ages of 0-5. We know that there will be a large gap that is unknown.Idaho is one of 6 states now that does not invest or have a statewide early learning program (really 5) – that number is down from just 2 years ago



Strong Foundations 
90% of brain develops by 5 years old. 
 
Quality early learning environments affects 
a child’s success in school and in life. 
 
Quality early learning affects Idaho’s 
workforce & families. 
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The first 5 years of a child’s life, lay the foundation for later learning and developmentChildren are learning from the time they are born.In fact, 90% of a child’s brain develops by the time they are 5 years old.The environment for a child between 0-5 matters the most during this time. Critical period for cognitive, social and behavioral development and lays the foundation for future success in school and life.___________________________________________Unfortunately there are many children right here in our communities that do not have the advantage of growing up in a healthy and stimulating environment.Children exposed to high level of stress, poverty, abuse and neglect can affect their ability to learn and can harm their developmentChildren exposed to high quality and appropriate learning environments can influence their social, emotional and academic well being.----------------------------------------------Parents are a child’s first and most influential teachers.But due to the demands of work and providing for the family, parents must seek care and education outside of the home. These parents need access to high quality early learning programs.  I will talk a bit later about the challenges for some parents in this area.



Why Quality Early Learning 
Matters 

Children more prepared for school and life. 
More likely to be reading by third grade. 
More likely to graduate from HS 
More likely to go on to college. 
More likely to have a successful career. 
Long term economic investment. 
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Research after research tells us that children who are exposed to high quality early learning environmentsWhether that is at home, child care, preschool, etc.Are: More likely to: 



117,674 children  age birth to 4 years old* 

28,443 children age birth to 4 living in poverty* 

50,317 single parent families* 

36,352 families living in poverty* 

 

*US Census Bureau, 2008-2012 American Community Survey 

 
 

How many children and families are there? 
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28,443 are living in poverty (or 24%)Poverty can play a key role in a child’s development and certainly their ability to succeed in school.For instance – when we talk about reading – a child’s exposure to oral language and vocabulary effects their ability to learn to read.We know that children living in low income households typically on average hear about 616 words per hour.Children from working class families hear about 1,251 words per hour.Children from professional families hear about 2,153 words per hour.What does all of this mean – in lamens terms, it means that children from less fortunate families have a much harder time learning to read than those children from more advantaged homes.And the question is???? What can we do about it and what is the best approach for Idaho?Hart, B. & Risley, T.R. “The Early Catastrophe:The 30 Million Word Gap by Age 3” (2003, spring). American Educator, pp.4-9..http://www.aft.org//sites/default/files/periodicals/TheEarlyCatastrophe.pdf



79,026 of Idaho’s children 
under age 6 live in households 

with all available parents working* 

 
*US Census Bureau, 2008-2012 American Community Survey 
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Meaning there are roughly 56% of children in Idaho that could potentially need access to an early learning environment outside of the home. Of that 79K – There are 52K children in two parent families, with BOTH parents in the labor forceThere are 27K children in single parent families with the parent in the labor force.



54,919 mothers with any 
children under the age of 6* 

 
*US Census Bureau, 2008-2012 American Community Survey 

 
 

How many working mothers are there? 
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We often hear things like:Mother’s should be at home with their children. ORIt’s a mother responsibility to care for their children or prepare them for school.While that might be a lovely thought, the REALITY is – we have a lot of working mothers in Idaho.  Mothers that are working to provide for their families and simply put food on the table. Of the 54K working mothers, 27K of them only have children under the age of 6



701 State Licensed Child Care Programs 
in Idaho 

16,641 three/four year olds enrolled in 

Preschool 

5,273 children 0-5 enrolled in Head Start 
programs 
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This includes Group Child Care Programs and Child Care CentersPotential capacity of serving almost 24K childrenDoes NOT include city licensed child care programsHead start in Idaho in totally federally funded. No state dollars go towards head start in Idaho. Because of that – only 20% of eligible children are enrolled in Head Start. 



Average Annual Child Care Center 
Costs (Idaho) 

4 year old = $6,380 

*ChildCare Aware of America. (2014) Parents and the High Cost of Child Care 2014 Report 
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In 2014 – the Idaho Child Care Program (ICCP) – served over 13,500 children throughout the state.ICCP Provides child care assistance to low income, working families by paying a portion of their child care.Quality is inconsistent which I will talk about next.



Quality of Early Learning 
Environments 
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Important to talk about the quality – Early learning environments (home, child care, preschool, etc.) clearly affect how a child’s brain develops and their ability to develop in a healthy way.But the quality of the child care is inconsistent.NOTE:  A high quality early learning programs outside of the home – incorporates family engagement.1. Parents at home – their ability to help prepare their children for school. – grocery store.2. Standards for child careLast in the countryVery little oversightDog groomersThere are projects that are currently in place to that are addressing the quality of child care. – talk about that in a moment. Child care often time serves as preschool 3. Preschool –In Idaho, there are private preschool programs but the quality is non consistent.EC3 – serves as an advisory group for state and federal government -  last year published the Idaho Core Competencies for Early Care and Education – They are intended to be used to design in-services, courses, trainings, assessments, and policies in early learning programs. Research basedHigh quality Preschool typically costs $7K per year (Idaho can be from $6K – over $10K)Challenges for parents – creates the haves and the have-nots.Those that can afford it, do – those that can’t- don’t.4. Head StartFollow federal standards Child Care and Preschool -What we have are some are good, and some are not. Unless a program is enrolled in Idaho STARS or NAEYC Accredited, there is no oversight so we don’t know. We leave it all up to chance.



Idaho Reading Indicator Data* 
 

20% 

26% 54% 

Idaho 
Intensive Strategic Benchmark

*2014-15 Fall IRI Grade: K; Idaho State Dept. of Education 
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LET’S SHIFT AND FOCUS A BIT ON SOME OF THE CHALLENGES WE FACEIdahoB = 11,336 StudentsS = 5569 StudentsI = 4229 StudentsIRI means that close to half our children are not able to identify 11 letters in the alphabet.For those of you who are meeting with our members later sometime today, they should have specific percentages for your own districts.We know that some school districts in Idaho are seeing close to 80% of their children that are not meeting benchmark.



Idaho AEYC 
 
IdahoSTARS 
 Professional Development System 
 Training and Academic Scholarships 
 Steps to Quality (QRIS) 

 
Ready! for Kindergarten 
 
Head Start 

Current Resources & Programs 
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I’d like to highlight a few on-going projects that are improving availability of child care and early learning programs in Idaho (including professional development and other supports)- Idaho AEYC – Nationally accredited (gold standard) of early learning programs – 19 statewide- IdahoSTARSVoluntary program3000 providers in PDSTraining scholarships and academic10 core knowledge components: �child growth & development, environment, curriculum and practice, character building and development, relationships with families, observing recording and assessing child outcomes, program operation and administration, professionalism and leadership, health safety nutrition, special needs, and protective factorsQRIS – Measure the quality of care and education in center and home based settingsWe then publically recognize a program’s success and share it with families throughout Idaho.Over 100 programs engaged in Steps to QualityHeadstart13 Head Start/Early Start programsAll federal fundedServes 60 communities in 39 Idaho countiesServes over 5,000 childrenHigh standards for excellence.Ready!Private fundingReading Foundation FundingNorth idahoSouth Central Idaho (Jerome, Wendell, Gooding)This is just a sample of programs that are taking place in Idaho to reach our youngest learners. Other programs include our Family Advocates’ Home Visiting program, our Idaho Infant Toddler Program, Private Montessori programs, as well as others.



Thank You. 

Idaho AEYC 
 Beth Oppenheimer, Executive Director 

boppenheimer@idahoaeyc.org 
www.idahoaeyc.org 

p. 208.338.4710  
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Thank you for the opportunity to be here with you today. And thank you to those of you who were able to meet with some of your constituents who traveled to be here today.We know that early learning has gained a tremendous amount of attention and has given us the opportunity to explore what is going on in Idaho and where are some areas that we need to look for opportunities.As we continue this conversation as to how do we best prepare our children for school, I truly believe that we can find an Idaho solution that includes a multisystem approach.I also understand the need to focus on K-12. But I ask that we not look at our education system in silos.  We need to break down the walls between early learning and K-12 and then between k-12 and higher education.Let’s begin to look at our education system as a continuum. One cannot be successful without the success of the other.We are happy to be a resource for you and encourage you to reach out should you have any questions.Thank you again and thank you for those of you who are able to meet with our members and your constituents throughout the day. I know that they are very excited to meet with you.If there is nothing further, I stand for questions.

mailto:boppenheimer@idahoaeyc.org
http://www.idahoaeyc.org/
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